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PRESS RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

AerData and Flatirons Solutions Announce 

Agreement to Enable Paperless Airlines  

 

 
 

 
 

Amsterdam, The Netherlands; 9th December 2013 – AerData, the provider of software 
and services for the aviation industry, announces a new partnership with Flatirons 
Solutions (formerly InfoTrust Group), provider of the leading independent solution for 

technical information management for the aerospace industry. 
 

The agreement will deliver airlines a world-class paperless maintenance environment 
through the integration of the electronic TechSight/X Job Card, Visit and Work 
Package solution with AerData’s STREAM records management solution.  The 

agreement paves the way for the elimination of paper from the aircraft service 
lifecycle. 

 
Commenting on the announcement, Mark Nieuwendijk, Managing Director AerData 
said; “We are delighted to announce this partnership with Flatirons Solutions, a leader 

in technical information management solutions for airlines. It will help our customers 
migrate to a unified paperless control environment that will eliminate significant cost 

burdens attributable to daily technical records management and airworthiness 
compliance as well as end of lease processes.” 
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“Flatirons Solutions is committed to helping the aerospace and aviation industry 
implement paperless solutions for aircraft maintenance,” said JD Sillion, Chief 
Solutions Officer for Flatirons Solutions. “Teaming with AerData for electronic records 

management gives airlines and other aerospace organizations another advantage for 
controlling the costs of back-office processes so they can focus on doing what they do 
best, deliver superior passenger experiences and cargo on time.” 

 
About AerData 

 
AerData B.V. (www.aerdata.com) provides lease management software CMS, engine 
fleet planning software EFPAC, records scanning software STREAM, fleet and 

valuations data ATLASDATA and technical and backoffice services for aircraft and 
engine operators, lessors and MROs. With a strong customer focus AerData delivers a 

reliable and secure service to its clients using latest technologies and state of the art 
infrastructure. 
 

 
About Flatirons Solutions (formerly InfoTrust Group) 

Flatirons Solutions, Inc. (www.flatironssolutions.com) provides information 
management consulting services and solutions, including transformational outsourcing 
services for technical and training information. It focuses on Fortune 500 customers in 

aviation and aerospace, enterprise, government, high-tech manufacturing, and 
publishing and media. Its TechSight/X suite of products, dedicated to the aerospace 
community, is used by many of the world’s largest original equipment manufacturers 

and airline operators. Flatirons Solutions’ implementations focus on rich media 
delivery and content reuse using XML standards such as DITA, iSpec 2200, and 

S1000D, helping customers deliver the right information, at the right time, to the right 
people. Flatirons Solutions is headquartered in Irvine, California, with offices in 
Arizona, Colorado, Texas, Washington, D.C., London, England, and Shanghai, China. 

ENDS 

For further information: 

Sharon Heaton, Marketing Executive, AerData 
Phone:  +44 1293 817 685 
Email:  sharon.heaton@aerdata.com  

www.aerdata.com 
 

Julie Fouque, Marketing Communications and PR Manager, Flatirons Solutions 
Phone: +1 303 627 6535 
Email:  Julie.fouque@flatironssolutions.com 

www.flatironssolutions.com 
 

Disclaimer 

This press release may contain forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties. In most 
cases, you can identify forward-looking statements by terminology such as “may”, “should”, “expects”, 
“plans”, “anticipates”, “believes”, “estimates”, “predicts”, “potential” or “continue” or the negative of 
such terms or similar terminology.  Such forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future 

performance and involve significant assumptions, risks and uncertainties, and actual results may differ 
materially from those in the forward-looking statements.  
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